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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
131 - HALACHA AND KABBALA - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

• Halacha is central to Jewish thought and practice. Originating in the mitzvot of the Torah itself, the halacha is rooted in the Torah
She’beal Peh and was highly developed through the Talmud and later poskim.
• Since the 13th Century1, the Jewish world has also been exposed to a system of kabbalistic mystical thought, rooted in the Zohar and
developed by the Arizal, Sefardi commentators and then later by Chassidut and Lithuanian mystical thinkers, such as the Gaon of
Vilna.
• This shiur will address to rules of engagement between these systems - halacha and kabbala - including the following questions:- Does kabbala have a role in formulating halachic psak?
- In the event of a conflict between classic halacha (rooted in Shas and poskim) and kabbala, which prevails?
- Is there a benefit in adopting kabbalistic practices where they do not conflict with classic halacha?
- Do the commentators from the world of kabbala (such as the Ari) have a higher, equal or lower status in halachic psak?
- Should kabbala be removed from mainstream halacha and reserved for the world of the mystical thinkers?
A] WHERE DOES HALACHA COME FROM?
• Psak halacha2 is based upon an analysis of three fundamental sources3:
(i) Canonical Texts.
(ii) The weight of previous authorities.
(iii) The custom of Jewish practice - minhag Yisrael.
Different poskim give differing weight to each of these three. For instance, Rav Ovadia Yosef often focuses on the balance of past
authority. The Aruch Hashulchan is renowned for his emphasis on justifying existing Jewish practice. The Mishna Berura (and other
Ashkenazi poskim) often re-analyzes the classic texts and sources in Shas and Rishonim and rules in principle based on that analysis.
A1] CANONICAL TEXTS
(i) Although rooted in the Written Torah of Tanach4, the halacha is derived from the Oral Torah. The main canonical texts are :• Talmud Bavli - which is the authoritative text5 and overrides the others.
• Talmud Yerushalmi - although less authoritative than the Bavli, will often override Tosefta. Some Rishonim, notably the Rambam,
give higher priority to the Yerushalmi than others.6
• Tosefta
• Halachic Midrash
(ii) Within the classic texts of Chazal, it is usually axiomatic that the Tannaim (pre-Mishna) have greater authority than the Amoraim
(post-Mishna), although the Amoraim have the ultimate say in interpreting Tannaitic law and deciding which view to rule according to.
(iii) It is axiomatic that the Talmud was sealed7 in the time of the Geonim and no later authority has the right to argue with the
conclusion of the Talmud. They do of course have the mandate to interpret the Talmud and decide what that conclusion is.
1. Although the roots of Jewish mysticism go back far beyond this into the time of Chazal and the Second Temple period - see below.
2. Of course, even once an objective psak has been reached, based on an abstract analysis of these factors, it must then be applied subjectively to the relevant circumstances of the
questioner. This is often referred to as ‘psika’ and is an essential next stage in the process of practical halachic ruling. For more on this see The Human and Social Factor in
Halacha, Rav Aharon Lichtenstein, Tradition Magazine 36:1
3. For a more detailed analysis of this categorization see Halacha, Kabbalah, and Minhag , R. Jonathan Ziring
https://www.yutorah.org/lectures/lecture.cfm/841986/rabbi-jonathan-ziring/halacha,-kabbalah,-and-minhag/
4. Almost all halachic conclusions in the Oral Law are rooted in or at least connected to the prophetic cannon of Tanach.
5. The mefarshim differ on why the Bavli became pre-eminent. Some views are (i) due to mass acceptance by the people (Kesef Mishne); (ii) since it was later than the Yerushalmi
halacha kebatrai (Rif); (iii) due to the significant yeridat hadorot afterwards (R. Sherira Gaon).
6. There is an academic debate as to the extent to which the Yerushalmi influenced many of the Rishonim. Some claim that the early Ashkenazi Rishonim, such as Rashi, were little
affected by the Yerushalmi. Others claim that much of the Ashkenazi minhag, and certainly liturgy, was rooted in minhag Eretz Yisrael and, as such, was sometimes difficult to
square with the psak of the Bavli.
7. The mefarshim differ as to why the Talmud was sealed in this way. In addition to the focus on yeridot hadorot and global acceptance, as seen above, the Rambam focuses on
geo-political realties - the scattering of the Jewish people after the Talmudic period and the consequent inability to communicate and agree on an new Talmud.
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A2] RISHONIM AND ACHARONIM
(i) Following the sealing of the Bavli, there are different strata of commentators, usually broken down into Geonim (500-1050),
Rishonim (1050-1500), and Acharonim (1500-present).
(ii) Almost all poskim understand that the Rishonim are pre-eminent in this hierarchy, and can override the Geonim despite their being
later. Most Acharonim also assume that they are not able, and certainly not willing, to argue with Rishonim8. But other than that, there
is no clear agreement on the hierarchy. For instance:
- Many later Rishonim do not feel they can argue with earlier ones eg the Maharil vs the Rosh.
- Many later Acharonim do not feel that they can argue with earlier ones eg Rav Ovadia Yosef vs the Beit Yosef
- However some Acharonim, especially Ashkenazi eg the Gra, do feel that they are able to argue with Rishonim. We also find
in more recent Ashkenazi poskim (eg R. Moshe Feinstein) a willingness to debate earlier authorities, even sometimes
Rishonim.
(iii) The authority of the Shulchan Aruch in the 16th Century was the subject of major dispute. Some (mostly Sefardi) Acharonim saw it
as definitive and binding, or at least highly authoritative. Others (in Ashkenaz) were prepared to accept it only once the Ashkenazi
practice had been added (by the Rema). Yet other Ashkenazi poskim (in particular the Maharshal, the Maharal and the Bach) were
vehemently opposed to the concept of a final authoritative text after the Talmud.9
B] WHERE DOES KABBALA COME FROM?
B1] PRE-ZOHAR
• Jewish mysticism is as old as Torah, with a number of deeply mystical episodes in the Torah itself (consider the burning bush, Moshe
on Sinai and the 13 Midot HaRachamim). Traditional kabbala traces its roots back to the revelation of the Oral Law at Sinai.
• The Second Temple period sees the development of a whole mystical literature, as seen in the Book of Daniel and many of the
Apocryphal books, and the subsequent development of Jewish Gnosticism. There was also a rich interaction with Babylonian, Persian
and Hellenistic thought which impacted Jewish thinking.
• The Tannaim discuss the mystical concepts of Ma’aseh Bereishit and Ma’aseh Merkavah, the Pardes, The Cutting of the Plantings
and other concepts.
• After the Talmud - between 500 and 1000 CE - there developed the mystical schools of Merkavah and Hekhalot10 Literature11.
• Many of the early Rishonim - notably the Ramban12 in the 13th Century - had a highly developed kabbalistic tradition.13
B2] THE ZOHAR
However, the major shift came in the 13th Century. R. Moshe de Leon (c1240-1305) claimed to have found an ancient text written by
R. Shimon bar Yochai (a 2nd Century Tanna and student of Rabbi Akiva). This sefer - the Zohar - became the basic canonical text of
kabbala and most subsequent Jewish mysticism.
The Zohar contains many prescriptive statements of what should or should not be done in Jewish practice. This quickly raised the
question of how this should interface with existing halacha. Questions include:
• If the Zohar is indeed the work of R. Shimon bar Yochai - a Tanna - does that mean it has authority even over the Talmud Bavli, which
was written by Amoraim? On the other hand, even established Tannaitic literature eg the Tosefta - does not override the Bavli, so why
should the Zohar? Also, does that fact that this is position of R. Shimon (whom we often do NOT rule like in the Bavli) make a
difference?
• If the Zohar is Tannaitic, does the fact that it was discovered later downgrade its authority. This is a wider question concerning the
status of texts which was discovered later14 and therefore not analyzed in the classic authorities.
8. The dividing line between Rishonim and Acharonim is not clear. Classically it is seen as around 1500 - with the expulsion of the Sefardim from Spain and effective relocation of the
Ashkenazim from France/Germany to Eastern Europe. However, some suggest that, at least in Ashkenaz, the era of the Rishonim was effectively over following the Black Death in
1350. After that date, the rabbinic leadership (eg Maharil, Mahari Weil, Maharam Mintz, Terumat HaDeshen, Mahari Bruna) did not feel able to argue with the classic early
Rishonim, such as Rashi, Tosafot and the Rosh.
9. For more detailed analysis of process of halachic development see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/halacha/
10. Meaning palaces, relating to vision of ascents of the great Rabbis to the heavenly palaces.
11. Such as Hekhalot Zutartey, which details an ascent of Rabbi Akiva; Hekhalot Rabbati, which details an ascent of Rabbi Ishmael; Maaseh Merkabah, a collection of hymns recited by
the "descenders" and heard during their ascent; Merkavah Rabba; Sefer Hekhalot.
12. Whose kabbalistic tradition in Spain came from R. Yitzchak Sagi Nohar in Provence and his father, the Ravad. This also connects with the pietist and mystical schools of Ashkenaz
(such as R. Yehuda Hachasid) in the 12th Century.
13. One of the unresolved questions of mediaeval Jewish thought is whether the Rambam had any interface with kabbala.
14. Such as the status of the Meiri (13th Century Spain) and whether the later discovery of most of this writings effectively downgrades him to the status of an Acharon since the classic
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• Is the Zohar fully authentic?15 Do some parts of it date from later periods - Amoraim, Geonim or even Rishonim? How does this
affect their authority? Do we dissect canonical texts in this way?16 Even if the Zohar were not accepted as a text of Chazal, would it
still have the halachic authority of a Rishon? Or at least an Acharon (as interpreted through the lens of the Arizal)?
• Even if the Zohar is accepted as fully authentic, is there a legitimate argument that it should be restricted to the realm of Jewish
thought and not integrated in any way in the halacha?
• The Zohar has now received acceptance in most of the Torah world - especially in the Sefardi and Chassidic world.
B3] POST-ZOHAR
• The Zohar quickly gained acceptance in the Sefardi and Ashkenazi worlds through the 15th-17th Century - see below. The writings of
the Arizal on the Zohar became the classic understanding of kabbala.
• However, the disaster of Shabbtai Zvi in the 17th Century caused serious concern regarding the use of kabbala (especially practical
kabbala) in Jewish life. This surfaced in the great dispute between R. Yaakov Emden and R. Yonatan Eibeschutz in the 18th Century.
Despite this concern, kabbala continued to develop eg through the Ramchal.
• The late 18th Century saw the rise of Chassidut and a new flowering of kabbala (eg through the Tanya) and the response of the
mystical Lithuanian schools (eg of the Nefesh Hachaim).
• The 19th Century saw the enlightenment and return of more philosophical and non-kabbalistic approaches to Jewish thought.
C] THE ZOHAR AND HALACHA
C1] EARLY VOICES

ovhpn rat ohexupv uc urcs tku hnkaurh sunk,c tku hkcc sunk,c tk rfzuv tka rcsu rcs kf tkt sckc uz tku
hbpn /uc urcs vkcev hkgca hp kg ;t uc jhrfvk ohkufh ubt [iht] 'kkfc ,sv hbhbg kf ohfnux ubt ovhkgu ohhj ubt
ubt iht ohcrv ,ubugca vz ubhbnzc kct /vz kg ihthec uhva inmgk ov ihzhnrna znrv sm kg [tkt] obht ovhrcsa
ohkufh ubt iht !ubhpn ohtmuhv ubhrcs yap kg ohbuufn ubhhva htukvu /zhnrvk hutra vnc zhnrvk ubh,ukp,c ohbuufn
ohxrupnvu ohkusdv vkcev hkgcn sjt ouak ubhbnzc ubgna tku /ohbuhkgk ohznurv ohrcsvn rcsc ogv jhrfvk
sunk,v hnfj oc urcs tkaf 'ohbuhkg ohrcsk vkcev hkgck ohzunrv ohrcsv i,utc ogv ,t ujhrfha qohnxrupnvuq
/ovhrjt ohtcv ohexupvu

1.

(o"tr) hjrzn uvhkt hcr - vhprduhct inhx (o"trv) hjrzn uvhkt hcr ,"ua

Rabbi Eliyahu Mizrachi (Turkey - c. 1450-1526) deals with a number of issues in this teshuva, including tefillin on Chol
HaMoed, where the mainstream psak was to wear them but the Zohar was extremely against it. He writes that the words
of the mekubbalim are deep and symbolic and ultimately most meaningful to the mystics themselves. Regular,
non-kabbalistic, people cannot be required to follow these practices.

:asuj atr ;xun ,kp,c ihkhp,v .ukjk okugv ufnx vn kg ,kta vkta
okuf udvbu ufnx uhkgu ,umnv kg vbekt rpxc tmnbu ubkmt ohtmnbv ohexupc tku wndc tmnb tk vz rcs vcua,
o,ut ihmkuja vkcev hrpxc ohexg,nv ,menk utra iuhf tkt rcs ka ungy ohgsuh obhta h"pgtu /ihkp,v .ukjk
rcsv kg h,sngu rpxv h,htra rjt .ukjk dvub hbt odu //// /tngy tkc t,fkvf vsnukn ohabt ,umn if ohaug ov od
cu,fa vnn lpv vhvha ukhpt ,ufkvv hkgc ut ohexupv in sjtc ut trndc c,fba rcs kfc kusd kkf hshc aha hpk
otu u,ut dvub hbt trnuj tuv ot hnmgku /ohrpxv o,utn sjtc cu,fa vnk aujt tku uc vsun hbt vkcev hrpxc
lf ohdvub ubhhv ota thae tk tv ouhv kf ihkhp,v ihs hrva trndv lpv vz dvbn hrv ,"tu //// /vk aujt tk tkue
/.ukjk lhrm vga ghcr rjt shn hnb vcx tkcu /o,ut ihmkuj ubt vke vcxk 'heb ;ud ihfhrm iva iuhf kct /,rnte rhpa
//// .ukjk tkau .ukjk ostk vrun hbt iht n"nu /vga ghcr ukhcac ohsevk vbekt tuv htsf f"t

2.

(tbe ;kt) p inhx s ekj z"csr ,"ua

The Radvaz - 16C Egypt/Eretz Yisrael deals with the issue of removing tefillin for Mussaf on Rosh Chodesh. Although
there is no source of this in the Gemara and classic poskim, he follows this custom based on kabbala. His general rule is
that, given a conflict between the classic and kabbalistic sources, the classic sources must prevail. However, where there
is an optional chumrah like the kabbala, he personally adopts this, although he will not impose this on others.
authorities eg the Shulchan Aruch were unaware of his psak.
15. We will not address in this shiur in detail the question the authenticity of the Zohar. See however the Appendix for outline sources on the issue.
16. By comparison, it is suggested by some Rishonim that some parts of the Talmud Bavli were added later by the Geonim. It is also widely accepted that significant additions were
made to the Talmud by the Savora’im. Does that affect their canonical status?
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C2] THE BEIT YOSEF
• The first commentary to quote the Zohar in a halachic context was the Agur - R. Yaakov Landau, in late 15th Century Germany.
• But the first big halachic impact of the Zohar came in the Beit Yosef, which was finished in 1542.

'a"trvu ';"hrv hexpu 'i"rvu ',upxu,vu 'h"ar aurhp og sunk,v hrcs uhbpk ohrusx uhvh uhbpk vz rpx vhvha hna tmnb
rpxu 'trus hrgau 'jeurvu 'yekv hkcau 'vnur,v rpxu 'ojurh ubhcru 'vban shdnu 'uh,uvdvu 'o"cnrvu 'hfsrnvu
rpxu 'rudtvu 'dhvbnv rpxu 'hrhat ,uvdvu ',hcv ,ru,u 'ohhj ,ujrtu 'e"nxu 'd"nxu ';xuh henbu 'ruyhgv rpxu '."ca,v
kf /iasv ,nur,u 'iukue h"rvnu 'jnm rc iugna r"vu ',aa rc h"rvu 't"carvu 'a"trv ,ucua,u 's"ctrvk apbv hkgc
rvuzv hrntn ,unuen ,mecu /chyhv ohrtucn ovhrcs

3.

vnsev ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef gives a list of 31 Rishonim from which he draws halacha in his sefer. At the end of that list he adds, as a
separate comment, that he plans the bring selected rulings from the Zohar too! In fact the Beit Yosef references the
Zohar over 100 times.

vz o,ut raen v,t hf vkcecu expcu ,upxu,u h"ar wndc vbanc vru,c vaug v,t ratf 'l,ru,c .ntu ezj ifk ///
//// l,cuyu lnuka oharus ourn hftkn kfu vzc

4.

,un hrjt ,arp ohrahn shdn rpx

In Magid Meisharim - Rav Yosef Karo’s personal diaries of his ongoing visits by a Heavenly voice - it is clear that Rav
Karo saw that one of his meta-halachic goals was the unification of various strands of halacha, include the weaving
together17 of halacha and kabbala!

////vkyck u,frc tv, tka hsf ruchm jhka og ,jbc ,urek vkugv lhrma lk rtc,h ubhcr c,fa a"trv iuak lu,nu
iuhfu ///// uhrcsk aujk hutru sjt tkt kkf ,urek ihta rvuzv rpxc cu,fa h,gna c,f k"z cvuct h"rvn kusdv ubhcru
hrcska p"gt ,urek ruxt vkugv truev tuv ruchm jhkaa udvba uhafgu sck sjt tkt ,urek ruxt rvuzv hrcsks
hrcs ibheca tk thsvc sunk,c vz rfzb tka rjtn !vkyck vfrc huvs uc,f treh tk otu ',urek lhrm ohexupv
uhbztk ghnah tka tuvu ,urek htar rvuzv hrcsk ukhpta rapt uvhnu ///// ohexupv hrcs hbpn rvuzv

5.

tne inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

This concerns the question of whether someone receiving an aliyah to the Torah should read along with the ba’al koreh
or not. The Bavli is silent on the matter (since the normal practice was for the person called up to read). The Rishonim
insist that the oleh MUST read, or it would be a bracha levatala. The Zohar insists that the oleh MUST NOT read! The
Beit Yosef rules that, in a conflict between the Zohar and the Talmud Bavli, the Bavli takes precedence. However, if the
conflict is between a halacha in the Rishonim (on something which is not explicitly mentioned in Shas) and the Zohar, the
Zohar takes precedence.

/a"trv hrcsf sgunv kujc o,ut ohjhbn uhv osuena h,gnau sgunv kujc ojhbvk tka srpx hbc kf udvb uhafgu
ifu /sgunv kujc ojhbvkn ugbnb if kgu 'sgunv kujc ojhbvk ruxta sjt rntnc hjuh rc iugna hcr c,fa utmn f"jtu
aytebun xups asj rvuz) ohrhav rhak okgbv arsnc vh,ht tuvv rntnvu /vcua,c k"z urte ejmh r"vv hsus hrun c,f
ic iugna hcr hrcs kg vag ouec rucgk ,adk uck crgh hn aurhpc vz ihs rtc,b tk ishs tsunk,ca rjtnu //// (/j a"va
:i,jbv ruxhtc lf kf dhkpnv hjuh

6.

tk inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

Another key halacha vs kabbala question relates to whether to wear tefillin on chol hamoed. The mainstream halacha
rules that one should wear them (according to the Rosh with a beracha). The Zohar rules very strictly that one should
not!18 The Beit Yosef rules that the Sefardi minhag used to be to wear tefillin, but this changed in light of the Zohar!

17. For a fascinating example of this blending in the Magid Meisharim, Rav Karo discussed the halachic question of whether one can use a river as a mikveh in early spring due to
the swelling of the waters from rain run-off. He writes:

d"g ;ts ouan vkhcy vk tekx scghsc vkcy ht n"nu /iuk hrjx hctxns vrucdu sxjk zhnrs ouan ohnad ,njn hyap,ns r,tc ,urvbc kucyk iht vkhj,fks gsb, t,avnu
/vkhcy vk v,kg scghsc lfkv kkf iuk tcreku tkgvk uar ,hk iuk hrjx hctxns
Although this explanation does not appear in the Beit Yosef, which avoids such mystical approaches, it throws light on Rav Yosef Karo’s approach to kabbala and halacha. For
more discussion see Halakha and Kabbalah: Rabbi Joseph Karo’s Shulchan Aruch and Magid Mesharim, R. Shlomo Brody. In that article, Rabbi Brody proposes that the R.
Yosef Karo was interested in trying to develop a new perspective on ta’amei hamitzvot based on a blend of kabbala and halacha in a similar way to what the Rambam did in
Moreh Nevuchim with a fusion of philosophy and halacha. The article is available at:
http://text.rcarabbis.org/halakha-and-kabbalah-rabbi-joseph-karos-shulchan-aruch-and-magid-mesharim-by-shlomo-brody/
18. Due to the ,ut of the chag - matza or succah which would conflict with the ,ut of the tefillin, as on Shabbat.
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'tsunk,s tbexnn lphv rvuzv rpxc htjuh ic iugna hcr c,fa ubhmna ohbhs vnfn r,uh vz kg vn, vnk gsuh hbhtu
uuv tk htjuh ic iugna hcr hrcs ohgsuh uhv ot ukhpts ouan tngyu /tsunk,s tbexn tkt ohc,uf ohexupv ihtu
/hfv tsunk, rnte thsvcs uvk gnan oh,a lrck lhrm okugks /oharpnvu ishs tsunk,t dhkps ouenc uvk hahhj
okugc ausev rutnv rpx vkdb tk ihhsg ohexupv hnhca ifa 'kf if uexp lfhpku

7.

vf inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

The Sefer Agur expresses surprise at how the poskim could reject the position of the Zohar that only one beracha should
be made on tefillin. The Beit Yosef is surprised at this surprise!! Since the requirement for two berachot is set out in the
Bavli, even if the subsequent poskim had known about the Zohar (which of course they did not), the Beit Yosef rules that
the position of the Bavli would have to be supported over that of the Zohar.
• The Beit Yosef does incorporate some halachot of the Zohar, including:
- Levi’im washing the hands of the Cohanim before nesiat kapa’im (OC 128)
- The Cohanim lifting the right hand above the left in nesiat kapa’im (OC 128)
- Woman not attending funerals (YD 359)
- Hand washing 3 times in the morning (OC 4)
- The arrangement of windows in a shul (OC 32)
• In other places, the Beit Yosef does NOT follow the requirements of the Zohar, including:
- The kabbalistic prohibition of eating meat within 1 hour of milk, which the Beit Yosef permits19.
- The kabbalistic prohibition of benefiting from the gid hanashe, which the Beit Yosef permits.

C3] THE ASHKENAZI RESPONSE

hrcs hbpn rvuzv hrcs ibheca tks c,fa h"cf tks k"b if /ovhkg ohekuj rvuzv hrcs uhv ot ;t ohexupv hrcsn zuzk ihtu ////
ohbaa vzv inzc dvbnvs thsvc uc,f (ohba kct v"s /zf v"r) s"c uvutr erp ,upxu,cu /ovhbhc vrap ,uagk lrmuvu ohexupv
/ihrue

8.

c:tne van hfrs

The Rema (writing in his perush on the Tur - the Darchei Moshe) disagrees with the Beit Yosef and rules that the Zohar
cannot override the view of the poskim in ‘torat hanigla’, even where the halacha is not explicit in Shas. Rather the
Zohar must be understood, wherever possible, so as to fit with the established halacha.

,fn ,uhvk ohmuru utc curen ohasj //// vshngc ut vchahc sh ka ihkhp, jhbvk ot hdvbn kg h,ut ,ktaa ////
utmn lfa tkt u,buufu utucnu utmun ugsh tku rvuzv rutc uyhch tk ,utrv hakjnu /ohnkgbv harsnnu ohkcuenv
sunk,v hrcsf tkt lf udvb tka ovn h,htr okug hbutd uanaa ohausev h,uctu h,ucr kfa wuvt gsu /h"car hrpxc
vfkv iht uhrcs curc hf !vhc ibhjdat tk ohbunsev udvba dvbnv ,ubak jumu ubhbpk snug h"car vhv otu /ohexupvu
ka ihkhp, kg ,ufrc h,a lrck ihta ,utkpb ,urvztu ,ukusd ,usux c,f tuva vzk vhhtru /u"rtev c,f ratfu u,unf
oh,a ihfrcnu vhc ibhjdat tk ubtu sh kau atr

9.

jm inhx k"arvn ,"ua

The Maharshal (R. Shlomo Luria - 1510-1573, Poland) writes that we do NOT take account of the Zohar on the issue of
making one beracha on the tefillin. Even if R. Shimon bar Yochai would stand and shout before us, we would not change
our halachic position!

otu /sunk,v ,nh,j rjta ohrcjnv kfn r,uh kuea tuva rvuzv rpx lhbpk hrv - ihbcu ihbn cur rjt lkhk hbav lrsv
unfu ihbcu ihbn curn ;hsg tuv hrvu !okuf ,t ghrfn 'vhhba ;fc vkgh usck rvuzv rpxu wt ohbztn ;fc ohrcjnv kf uhvh
hrcsk ohnhfxna ohcru tcuy t,uucr tfhts ubhbpka iusbc u"eu /ohrcjn rta sdb rvuzv ,gs r,c ibhkzts h"c c,fa
/vkgnk ovhrcs h,tcv ratf ohrucdv hykau ctz ihnhbcu k"hrvnu h"bu vsudtv vnv tkv - rvuzv

10.

cx inhx ihnhbc ,tan ,"ua

Not long after the Beit Yosef, R. Benjamin b. R. Avraham Salnik (Poland, ca. 1550 - 1620), a student of the Rema and the
Maharshal, and considered one of the greatest Torah scholars of his generation in Poland, writes in his Shu’t Masat
Binyamin that the Zohar alone outweighs ALL the other commentators put together! It is not clear what he would rule on
Zohar vs Bavli.

19. Nevertheless, this Zohar DID have a major impact on the Ashkenazi minhag concerning eating milk after meat. Before the Zohar many Ashkenazi communities had the practice
of simply not eating milk in the same meal as meat. Once the table was cleared, a beracha acharona made and hands and mouth cleaned, they would eat milk straight after a
meat meal. However, the Zohar is very against any consumption of meat and milk in the same hour, whichever way around. The Ashkenazim were sufficiently concerned with
this Zohar to adjust their practice to wait 1 hour after meat before milk.
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ohexupvu wndv rjt lkv wndv og ihekuj rvuzvu vkcev hkgca rcs kf ohexupv hkkfc v"fc c,f
kg ;t ohexupcu trndc rfzuv tka rcs kfu /f"d rhnjvk ah ihrhnjn vkcev hkgc ot uvhn /(itf h"crv f"fu t"n whx hukv h"ru ihxjuh
:k"fg (t"x t"j o"tr) if duvbk ;ufk ohkufh ubt iht vkcec rfzba hp
rpxu wp y"n whx t"j z"csr)

11.

f e"x vf inhx ovrct idn

The Magen Avraham (17C Poland) sets out the following guidelines, based on the Sefardi commentator, Knesset
HaGodala (R. Chaim ben Israel Benveniste - 17C Constantinople):
(i) If the ba’alei kabbala (i.e. the Ari) or the Zohar disagree with the regular halacha in ‘Shas and poskim’, we follow the
regular halacha.
(ii) If the kabbalists are machmir but not in conflict with the regular halacha, we should be machmir like the kabbala.
(iii) If a halacha is mentioned only in the kabbala and not in Shas and poskim, we cannot force someone to observe it.

ihekuja ouenc vfkv gucek tku /suxv p"g u,gs rtck er tuvv ausev rpxv ihbg ihta gushu /vzc lhrtvk lrum ihtu
o,bcv rhe kt uejsb oharpnvu /ohbua ohaurhp ohkcuxu ohnu,ju ohnu,x sunk,v hrcsa ouenc f"tan /uhrcj uhkg
tkt ekujf tku 'trndv hrcsc rjt aurhp arpn rvuzv ubhtra ubhfzu /oukf rvuzvn ugsh tku o,rcx p"g uarpk
'vkce hrcs uhrcsa rucgckv ?oharpnv iunv kfn uejc iurxj vnu ?uekj grdh vnk /ou,xv trndv iuak arpnf
,uagk ubk ah tkv /vzn r,uh vzk vhtr vhv tk whpt /iunsev aurhpku ohbuatrk gnab tk vnku //// ?!ohsh h,ac ojsb
h"crv chcj iurjtu) /ihxjuh wxu 'z"csrvu 'k"bv iutdv n"t wua, iuakn f"d gnansfu /ekuj ubhta rjt rvuzv hrcsf vzfc
rvuzv sdb xhr,vk ihta sunkb okuf hrcsna /(a"nk rurc guhx ubnn hf sujhc a"gh oh,a lrcn jx ihbgk v"fx j"tc
ubjf hmntn kfc ks,avk iudvu hutru) /ekuj sunk,va ubk rurca ,unuenc teuus tkt u,gsf tka vagn ,uagku
rcsv ihta ,unuenc kct /(ouka ohcrnv j", ihc ,uyrpc /ouka khyvk ouen kfc ubhkg vuumnf rapt ot o,uuavk
ubhta rnutv hrcsf ohkcuenv hrcs ughrfh 'ekuj ubht ut ekuj ot ohekujn ohexupv uhv ukhtu 'ekuja ubhbpk rurc
ukcek ubk ah r,uh uaurhp kcux trndv iuaka rjta /oharpnv ,gsf tka rjt aurhp uc arpnaf ihsc ifu a"fu /ekuj
tku /lf ubk uarhp tk hkut rvuzv utr hknkt inmg oharpn i,uta sugu /h,gsk uc epxk ihta rcs uvz 'oharpnv ,gsn
/oaurpn ohrzuj uhva epx iht hkmta sug

12.

zn inhx t ekj .cgh ,khta ,"ua

R’ Yaakov Emden, despite his famous reluctance to accept entirely the antiquity of every word of the Zohar, nevertheless
accepted the authority of the Zohar as a whole. In this teshuva, he rules:
(i) Although in any dispute between the Zohar and the Bavli we follow the Bavli, where the Bavli is unclear and subject to
many interpretations, and the Zohar can clarify the position, we are to look to the Zohar.
(ii) The Zohar should not be rejected as a bona fide position in halacha, provided it does not directly contradict the
Bavli.
(iii) We should try wherever possible to reconcile the Zohar and Bavli.
(iv) Where the Zohar explains the Gemara in a manner contrary to the other poskim, we should be open to following the
position of the Zohar since, if those other poskim had seen the Zohar, they may have agreed with it!

rsvk vumn if ot /vhbc kg vtkhg tnht ,kkhh rrugk otv jukhac rvuzv rpx oac ogy ohhx rhth ,uuj wua,c obnt
hnjr ughdv tk ost ,tbv lrumk ot ukhpts /,uhrzft ouan tfhk z"pku vhbc kg vtkhg tnht hnjr rrugk hsf ie rjt
exg ubk iht r,xbv og vkdbv hdhkps hfhv gushu //// hfv k"x tk f"g ikhs x"a lt /vumn lrumk a"fn 'j"gc kg ohna
ubhbcku ubk ,ukdbvu ,ur,xbc

13.

e inhx (ohhj jrut) t ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The mainstream halacha rules that one need only do shiluach haken - shooing away the mother bird - if one happens
upon a nest and needs the eggs. There is no benefit in seeking out opportunities to do shiluach haken just for the mitzva
alone. The Zohar disagrees and rules that the crying of the mother bird evokes a spiritual crying of the Shechina over
her children. The Chatam Sofer (18/19C Pressburg) rejects this outright and states that in any machloket between nistar
(kabbala) and nigla (revealed Torah), the nigla must remain primary.

/grz, rat grzv vtknv aseu, ip ohtkf gruz ouan chhj ,ueuxpv ,ufkvv og vkce hrcs crgnv kf rnut hbt ifu ////
ohtkfc dhvbn ktrah dhvbn tuv otu uhsjh runju rua aruj kg rcug vru, hrcs og iuhdv hrpx crgnv vz ,nugku

14.

tb inhx (ohhj jrut) t ekj rpux o,j ,"ua

The Chatam Sofer is entirely against the mixing of halacha and kabbala in principle. He is also against the mixing of
Torah and philosophy, but that’s another shiur .....!
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D] THE STATUS OF THE ARI
• Classically, poskim who were also mekubbalim were not given greater or lesser weight in halacha due to their kabbalistic knowledge.
• Consider the Ramban, who was one of the foremost kabbalists of the Rishonim, but whose halachic opinion is not weighted due to
this.
• Also, the Rema MiPano (1548-1620) was is a very senior kabbalistic figure of his age, yet his contemporary, R’ Yoel Sirkis (the Bach)
is certainly ranked higher as a posek.

oheuktv uhkt ukdbu rvzv hbst kg ohsxuhn k"mz h"rtv ka uase hrcs kf

15.

t inhx t ekj kta ohhj ,"ua

////// cuyk rufz uvhkt hsh kg ohn emh rat uc rchs wv jur k"mz h"rtv ubhcr hf

16.

vg inhx t ekj kta ohhj ,"ua

///// irn hnhc k*z h*rtvs vhapb jb iuugc ivu /k*z h*rtv hbcr ,kusdn vtnn sjt ugsh tk ohbcrv rtau irn hf

17.

z inhx ;ux u be, ubruuk 'ohnfjk sgu rpxv ;uxc xpsb 't shjv ka ihg cuy rpx

The Chida (Eretz Yisrael 18C) gave special status to the rulings of the Ari, even perhaps above the Shulchan Aruch.

;xuh hfrc iyev rpxc h,tcva unf a"hurnn cegh ubhcrk ohnav in uchava vn h,htra ,gn ksv hbt vfkv ihbgku
odvu /u", ohkaurh e"vgc ohabv ,udvub uhva ouse dvbnfu /ckukv kg ufrcha ohabk rnuk h,dvb 'wc ,ut s"br, inhx
thnans a"hurnn cegh ubhcr ,ucua,c ohausev uhbhg rutn uyka k"z irn ukts htsu vtrb /ufrch tka exp k"z irns
ohkusd vcrv ahs iuhfs wthv ohnac tkw lhha tk htv hfcu /dhvbnu exup vhv lf htsu ohabk lrck jf hcvh cvhn
thnas t,ghx ik ,hts iuhf o,unf euxpk ik thbvt 'ufrchs uvk trhcxs ohexupc

18.

(1724-1806) vshjv - cp inhx .nut ;xuh ,"ua

The Chida’s acceptance of mystical Torah as a significant contributor to halacha can be seen here to in his legitimation
of the Shu’t Min haShamayim of R. Yaakov of Marvege, where he ascended to heaven in a trance to ask certain she’elot here whether women should make a beracha on the lulav. (The answer from heaven was yes!).
In Part 2 we will iy’H see the modern positions of some of the main 19th and 20th Century poskim on the integration of Kabbala and
Halacha. In particular:
• The 19th Century Sefardi positions of the Ben Ish Chai and Ashkenazi positions of the Aruch Hashulchan and the Mishna Berura.
• The 20th Century position of the Kaf HaChaim, R. Moshe Feinstein, R. Ovadia Yosef and R’ Mordechai Eliyahu.
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APPENDIX - THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE ZOHAR
• The authenticity of the Zohar has been debated and discussed since it appeared publicly in the late 13th Century.
• The classic opinion of the kabbalists and of most of the orthodox world is that the sefer (or at least the main body of it) was written by
R. Shimon bar Yochai and is Tannaitic in source. There is no question that the Zohar has received acceptance in most of the Torah
world - especially in the Sefardi and Chassidic world.
• However, even in the world of Torah, some mefarshim (famously R. Yaakov Emden) questioned whether ALL the Zohar was authentic.
He argued that much was later added in by copyist and printers. He wrote a book, Mitpachat Sefarim, to prove that the Zohar we have
is not entirely the authentic work of R. Shimon Bar Yochai.
• The Zohar was defended strongly by the Chida in the 18th Century who practically accused R. Yaakov Emden of heresy in his denial of
the full authenticity of the Zohar. However, in the 19th century, the Chatam Sofer came to the defense of R. Yaakov Emden and wrote
of the Zohar:

tk uhrjta ,urusv hnfjn ovhkt rcj,ba vnn ovn rrck i,rvy kg h"car harsn shngvk ost shc ,kufh vhv ukt
ohyugn ohps ehzjn stn ,unfv iye rpx er ukuf vhvh

19.

v whx ohnkgb jbgpn ,"uac od tcunu 'dn snr, drucxrp ,ujubn hn ushnk, ka rpxc

So too, R. Eleazar ben David Fleckeles (18/19 Prague) author of Shu’t Teshuva MeAhava, and a student of the Nodeh Beyehuda, wrote
of the Zohar:

hkcc sunk,n sjt vkgu /uphxuv rat ohkuekeu ohpuhz vnf utmnb rvzv wxca wv ,ru,c gcab hbhrv rnut hbt kct
wxc rtucnf if shdh ,gs hmj uk aha hnu /ovhkg ou,j wh,ezgu h"cars whebpaud utk //// rvzv rpx kfn r,uh ause
iuthk hs van wr ofjv ,t saju ohphhzn ohhsh uc ukja rnut rzda ."cghrvun wdvk ,jpyn

20.

uf inhx t ekj vcvtn vcua, ,"ua

• On the other hand, R. Yaakov Emden is a kabbalist and DOES value the Zohar as a holy and relevant source text - see above. He was
also highly controversial and clearly sometimes wrong. For instance, he also wrote that the Moreh Nevuchim was not the work of the
Rambam, but a forgery of one his talmidim! See https://rabbimanning.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/12/Rav-Yaakov-Emden.pdf
• For a non-academic article by R. Moshe Miller20 defending the Zohar see
https://www.chabad.org/kabbalah/article_cdo/aid/663169/jewish/Authenticity-of-the-Zohar.htm
• For a short clip by Rabbi Berel Wein, see https://www.mywesternwall.net/2015/04/23/rabbi-berel-wein-how-authentic-is-the-zohar.html

• Some Jewish communities do not accept the authenticity, or at least the relevance of the Zohar - including the Yemenite Dor Daim
and the Spanish & Portuguese. In general terms, the Modern Orthodox community tends to adopt a more rationalist and Maimonidean
position, and is far lest comfortable with the mystical and more enchanted world of the kabbalah!
• Academic opinion21 is clear that the sefer is largely medieval in origin. The classic 20th Century research on this was carried by
Professor Gershom Scholem. In the 1950s Rabbi Menachem Kasher provided an orthodox academic response to Scholem’s claims.
One the leading contemporary academics on this Prof. Moshe Idel.
- For Gershom Scholem see - The Origins of Kabbalah - https://thebibleisnotholy.files.wordpress.com/2010/06/origins-of-kabbalah.pdf
and Major Trends in Jewish Mysticism
- For R. Kasher’s responses see - http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/kitveyet/sinay/hazohar-2.htmand a summary at
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zohar

- For Moshe Idel see - Kabbalah - New Perspectives - https://epdf.tips/kabbalah-new-perspectives.html
- See also an article by Marc Shapiro - Is there an obligation to belive that Rebbe Shimon bar Yochai wrote the Zohar https://web.archive.org/web/20120416154417if_/http://www.yctorah.org/component/option,com_docman/task,doc_download/gid,1861/

20. Rabbi Miller has been critiqued by others who dispute his arguments defending the Zohar. See in particular Rabbi Josh Waxman on
https://parsha.blogspot.com/2011/01/cappadocia-and-authenticity-of-zohar.html and in other places on that blog.
21. Academic opinion will be of more direct interest to us here than, for instance, on the issue of Biblical Criticism. This is primarily because the authenticity of Torah Min
HaShamayim and Torah MiSinai are core religious beliefs in Judaism, denial of which constitutes a significant departure from orthodoxy. However, acceptance of the
authenticity of the Zohar is NOT one of the 13 Ikarim! As such, we many be more inclined to consider external evidence relating to its origins.
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